RROs’ activities & operations

(6) RRO approaches in practice
CLA (UK) – voluntary system

• Jointly owned by ALCS and PLS – agent for DACS
• Board of 15: 13 rightholder Directors, plus 1 Chair and 1 CEO
• Legal recognition and © Tribunal
• Photocopy and digital blanket licences
• IDD licence for document suppliers
• CLA indemnity to licensees
• Individual distribution via r/h bodies
Kopinor (Norway) – extended collective licence

• 22 member associations, 5 publisher, 17 author
• Council of Representatives
• Executive Board and Board of Distribution
• Mandates via member bodies
• ECLs approved by Ministry of Culture
• Rightholder set splits
• Individual distribution via r/h bodies
ProLitteris (Switzerland) – legal licence

- Cooperative society: 8,000-plus creators, 600-plus publishers
- General Assembly
- Board of 12: 7 creators, 5 publishers
- Supervised by Federal Intellectual Property Office
- Remuneration mandate includes digital
- Mandate may include voluntary licensing
- Title-specific distribution to individuals
CEDRO (Spain) – levy plus voluntary licence

- General meeting
- Board of Management: 13 author, 13 publisher representatives
- Approx. 13,000 direct members
- IP Law, Ministry of Culture supervision
- Equipment levy – private copying
- Voluntary licensing – organisations
- Title-specific distribution to individuals